
Chapter 18

When Jill walked into the dining hall at breakfast, all seven tables buzzed like agitated 

wasp nests. No one stood at the coffee urn or the steaming trays of oatmeal and egg. Few cups 

made it to the lips of the ladies at table, few forks lifted with any food. All eyes and mouths 

seemed intent on chatting some kind of news.

Jill loaded her plate and found a seat next to Bonnie Bodecker and Margot Huntington. 

“What’s up?”

Bonnie rolled her eyes. “My roommate can sleep through a hurricane.”

Margot maintained her unflappability. “A helicopter landed on the roof last night.”

“When?” Jill asked.

“Midnight. Came down whup-whup-whup—” Bonnie demonstrated with a chop of her 

hand downward and upward. “Then lifted off zhoosh—before anyone could get to a window and 

see.”

Jill gulped. “A medical emergency?”

Bonnie snickered a horselaugh. “Now that’s a possibility. Maybe Thornton’s heart 

couldn’t take the exertion.”

“We don’t know he was with anyone,” Margot said.

“No, but Little Miss Songbird is missing.”

In alarm Jill scanned the room—twice—searching for Sara. Absent as accused. But no 

way would she engage in what Bonnie intimated. Must have overslept like me. 

The room hushed. Jill turned toward the entrance, expecting to see Thornton. But it was 

Mordecai striding up to the serving table and planting his feet apart in military posture. He faced 



the ladies and spoke firmly. “An unforeseen circumstance has called Mr. Applegate away. He 

hopes to return in twenty-four hours. Until then all contestants are free to come and go as they 

please, with no judge taking note of their activities.”

The room erupted, louder than before. 

Mordecai motioned for silence. “At nine hundred hour, a yacht piloted by myself will 

depart from the wharf to transport all who wish to go to Pink Coral Point. There you can swim or 

snorkel or rest on deck and sunbathe. Lunch will be provided on board at noon, as well as here in 

the dining area. Any questions?”

“Where’s Thornton?” Emma demanded.

Mordecai held up his hands. “Pardon my imprecision. Do you have any questions 

regarding today’s schedule and instructions?”

 Chairs scraped and ladies scattered. Jill watched them depart to make sure Sara wasn’t 

among them. Soon only she and one waiter remained. Wondering what to do next, she nibbled 

warm eggs and sipped hot coffee. Snorkeling sounded fun but not with a cloud of suspicion 

resting over Sara. 

That’s it. I need to find her and...make a friend. 

She set her cup down and headed for the front desk. “Excuse me, I’m a contestant here—

”

“I know who you are, Miss Evert,” the familiar clerk said.

“Am I permitted to ask the room number of a fellow contestant?”

“Certainly. Who do you have in mind?”

“Sara Morningstar.”

“203,” he replied without checking the register.



Jill took the stairs two steps at a time and knocked on the door. It opened within seconds, 

Sara’s glowing smile startling her. “Jill, what a pleasant surprise. Come in. Pardon the clutter. 

My bad housekeeping gets worse when I’ve no roommate to complain.”

“No roommate?” Jill looked around. She couldn’t help but smile at the mussed bed, 

heaped clothing, and strewn magazines. Could it be that this paragon of Christian virtue had at 

least one bad habit?

“Aisha asked to be reassigned.”

Jill bit her lips in an effort to place the name.

“Dark eyes, full lips, classic Middle-Eastern beauty—yeah, that one.” Sara tugged Jill 

into the room, removed a hair-dryer from the overstuffed chair, sat Jill in it, then plopped down 

on a corner of the bed.

“So Aisha’s a neat freak,” Jill asked.

“Yes, as a matter of fact she is, but—” Sara gave a dismissive wave of her pink-nailed 

hands. “What brings you here? I’m awfully glad whatever the reason. So nice to have a Christian 

sister to talk to. Tell me about yourself.”

Feeling slow on the uptake, Jill realized that it was Sara’s open love for Jesus, not her 

messy habits, that had scared off Aisha. “Is she Muslim?”

Sara shrugged. “I didn’t get a chance to find out. So how about you—how did you come 

to faith in Jesus?”

Jill relaxed. “Two wonderful parents modeled His love and taught me His words from as 

early as I can remember. Mom says Dad had a crisis in faith before they married but God 

brought him through it and he’s stronger for it. She must be right, it shows.”

Sara sighed. “I envy you.”



“Me? You’re the gifted one.”   

“Musical talent, showmanship, an instinct for mass marketing? I inherited all that from 

my absentee father, the rock star. But I would have traded all of it for just one year—one month 

even—of what you had—a stable home life.”

“Then how...?”

Sara gave her a wan smile. “I see you haven’t read my webpage. It’s all there—divorce, 

custody hearings, foster homes—then Jesus’ adoption. Like Ezekiel’s description of Israel’s 

adoption. God found me weltering in my blood and took pity. Sent me an orderly in detox. ‘Holy 

Moe’ scoffers called him. He shot it to me straight—the fix I needed was a love transfusion from 

Emmanuel’s veins.”

“Wow.”

“Wow is right. Thank God I listened. Jesus filled me with joy, delivered me from anti-

depressants, and cleaned up my act. And I don’t mean my stage performance. I didn’t venture 

before an audience until years later, when my pastor said I was ready.”

Enthralled, Jill waited for more. When it wasn’t forthcoming, she asked, “Did your dad—

?”

Sara shook her head. “He died of an overdose, two days after my sixteenth birthday.”

The news slammed into Jill’s mid-section, depriving her of breath and any courage to ask 

more.

“But my mom knows Jesus and so do my step-sisters.”

Jill marveled at Sara’s joy under the circumstances, then remembered why she’d come. “I 

came here to tell you—perhaps you already know—Thornton left on urgent business in the 

middle of the night. He canceled all competition events for the next twenty-four hours. We’re 



free to go and do whatever. Mordecai announced a yacht trip for any who want to swim or 

snorkel or sunbathe.” She glanced at her watch. “We’d better hurry if you’re coming.”

Sara shook her head. “Thanks for the invite, but I’m taking advantage of the day off to 

spend time with the Lord. Here in my room.”

“Oh,” Jill said, studying Sara’s face. Her serene expression gave no hint of knowing 

Thornton’s emergency. Or having spent time with him in the penthouse prior. Ashamed of her 

prying thoughts, Jill dropped her gaze. That’s when a second realization dawned. 

She’s fasting. 

Sara’s absence during breakfast had nothing to do with sleeping late. She was praying for 

Thornton, for God to intervene and meet his need.

Humbled, Jill lifted her eyes and offered what little help she could. “Would you like me 

to help clean up in here and pray with you?”

Sara leapt forward and clasped her in a warm embrace. “Oh, Sis, I’m so glad you’re here. 

You make me feel right at home.”

Taking that as a yes, Jill pushed free and started picking up magazines.

***  

That evening, to Jill’s great relief, Sara suggested they end their fast and go to supper. A 

warm aroma of allspice, ginger, and garlic greeted them in the corridor and drew them into the 

dining hall. Only a half dozen ladies were present, with none of the morning’s animation.

Plate full, Jill started toward the table where her roommate Bonnie sat alone. But Bonnie 

hailed Li-Hua across the room and took the remains of her meal there. What the..? 

Jill stared after her, stunned, then shakily set her food down on the vacated table. Did I do 

something wrong?



She glanced at Sara to see if her friend had noticed anything odd. With a quiet calm, Sara 

eased her dishes to the table and sat down, as if nothing were amiss. But her eyes held a soft 

sympathy when they met Jill’s gaze. “I’m afraid your association with me won’t win you any 

friends.”

“My association? Oh, you mean—but that’s primitive.”

“Yes, it’s as old as Satan, but I don’t mind. Holy Moe braved it to rescue me. And Jesus 

before him. Sharing their shame is a privilege.”

Once again humbled by Sara’s faith, Jill could only nod. She felt she’d learned more in 

one day with Sara than years in art school. She bowed her head and silently thanked God.

Sara broke a yeast roll and buttered half. “Thornton tells me you’re in art.”

“I catalogue it, yes.”

“But surely you paint or sculpt or mold your own works, too, right?”

Jill pulled a bone from her lips and set it aside. “As a rank amateur, yes.”

“What’s your favorite medium?”

“Papier mâché. It’s cheap and fun and—” Memory transported Jill back to the wonder of 

her first childhood adventures with pulp and paste. “I’ve messed around with it since I was 

seven.”

“What kind of paper do you use?”

“Anything—newspapers, ads, shopping bags—my dad’s office trash—even my mom’s 

leftover scraps of fabric.”

“Hmm.” Sara stared off into space. “You mean you could find materials here?”

“Sure, hotel trash would be a goldmine. What do you have in mind?”

“I want to give something special to Thornton for Christmas. Something unique that 



money can’t buy. But I’d pay you, of course—”

“No.” Jill grasped Sara’s wrist to interrupt her speech. “This will be our joint project. 

Your inspiration, my execution, okay?”

“You’d really be willing to invest time and energy for free?”

“I’m already rich beyond anything I’ve known in the past.” Jill chose not to mention her 

mother’s crisis and father’s debts. “Besides, it’ll be fun. You’ll help me, won’t you?”

“Me? What can I do?” Sara flung her hands in an expressive gesture of cluelessness and 

laughed.

Jill giggled. “You can sweet-talk the chef into giving you a bag of flour.”

“Flour?”

“For paste. And you can charm the management for access to the trash.”

Sara nodded. “Okay.”

“You can invent some story why you need this stuff in order to keep our project secret. 

And…”

“Oh no. What’s the bad part?”

“You can hang a do-not-disturb sign on the doorknob and trash your room to the point 

that no housekeeper will dare enter and discover our masterpiece.”

Sara grinned.

“What’s your plan?” Jill asked. “What am I going to sculpt—a bust of Thornton?”

“No, something that speaks of Jesus. Maybe a manger scene, what do you think?”

“Yes, a donkey and straw and blanket…I can picture it now.”

“That wouldn’t be too much? I don’t want to distract you from performing your best and 

winning this contest.”



Jill blinked in amazement at Sara’s concern. “Don’t worry. I need something fun like this 

to keep me from stressing. And I don’t stand a chance of winning, that’s for sure.”

Sara grasped her hand and stilled her eyes with an intense gaze. “Don’t say that. With 

God all things are possible. I’m praying for you.”

Jill blinked. You want me to win—not you? She ran this question over and over in her 

mind, as they discussed the project, unable to get over the shock or comprehend.


